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Annual Fall Revival Begins Oct. 7; 
Rev. Ted Martin To Be Evangelist

Sunday, Oct. 7, has been set as 
the date of the annual Fall Revi
val. Evangelist for the week-long 
campaign will be The Rev. Ted 
Martin of Toronto, Canada. Rev. 
Martin is district superintendent of 
the Ontario District of the Church 
of the Nazarene.

Evangelist Martin is a graduate 
of N. N. C. and has done graduate 
work at Pacific School of Religion. 
He has served 17 years as a pastor 
at various churches in the U. S. 
and Canada.

Services will be held each eve
ning at 7:30 p. m. and^at 11:00 a. 
m. on Sunday in College church. In 
addition to these services, he will 
speak each morning during the 
chapel which will also be conducted 
in College Church for that -v̂ eek. 
Wally and Alline Swann will have 
charge of the music for the cam
paign.

A.W.S. Schedules 
Annual “Sister” Tea

According to Mary A. Galloway,

populous of the college can antici
pate a year of interesting, varied 
activity.

The council met last week and 
formulated plans for the entire 
year. The first event will be the 
Big-Little Sister tea scheduled for 
October 3.

Other traditional activities spon 
sored by the group include the col
orful pajama party, eventful Sa
die Hawkins day, the annual Christ
mas party. Heart Sister week and 
the A.W.S. picnic.

Officers elected to serve this 
school year include Mary A. Gal
loway, president, with Earlene Tap- 
ley acting as vice-president. Sec
retarial duties fall to Beverly B. 
Kitchin. Virginia Walton will han
dle the finances and Mona Gowan 
the publicity.

Vaneta Maybury is co-program 
chairman and Lois Rice, chaplain. 
Two vacancies on the council, con
sisting of program chairman and 
representative from the Hi School, 
will be filled at an early date.

•  '1

Rev. Ted Martin

Art Enrollment Is 
Down; 2 Exhibits 
Planned for Year

“Enrollment of Art students is 
down approximately 10% from last 
year,” says Prof. A. S. Pinkbeiner. 
“This decrease in enrollment may 
be due to the fact that the depart
ment is under a new curriculum 
this year requiring a 30-hour major 
instead of the 24 required, last 
year,” he continued.

Plans are now under way for 
two exhibits from the department 
this semester. Each exhibit is to 
be one week in length and will in
clude work from the entire art de
partment. The first is the week 
prior to Christmas vacation and the 
second the last week of this se
mester.

National Assembly 
Is Next Thursday

Youthful American Vagabond 
John Nichols will be featured in 
the National School Assemblies 
program scheduled for Thursday, 
Oct. 4, at 8:00 P. M. The Vaga
bond will present the story of his 
ravels throughout the Western 
emispnererlYflie*student body!
Nichols, pictured in EIFE ma

gazine standing on his head before 
all 48 state capitol buildings, has, 
he asserts, followed the principle, 
“When in Rome, do as the Romans” 
in his travels. His latest wander
ings led him on a hike the full 
length of • Cuba, from Havana to 
Santiago.

Summer Months See 
Campus Improved

“N. N. C. plans to keep the 
buildings and grounds of the cam
pus in the best possible condition,” 
says the Administration. During 
the summer months much work has 
been done in an attempt to improve 
the general appearance of the insti
tution.

The two half-blocks of land just 
south of Morrison Hall have been 
leveled and seeded in lawn. It will 
improve the appearance around the 
building and will reduce the cost of 
janitor service in the building.

The roofs on Morrison, Chapman 
and Emerson Halls and the R. T. 
Williams Library have been re
paired and re-covered. The spring 
rains revealed breaks in all of the 
roofs, thus necessitating the repair.

New shelves had to be placed in 
the east reading room to accommo
date the increase in the number of 
books and magazines in the library. 
Additional magazine shelves were 
also placed in the basement of the 
building. On the second story an 
entirely new floor had to be laid 
over most of the floor space which 
had deteriorated since the original 
installation.

Floors have been painted or 
treated in most of the buildings and 
extensive redecorating has been 
done in the Fine Arts building. 
Chapman Hall, Morrison Hall, the 
Coffee Shop, and the Administra
tion building.

Education Majors 
Receive Placements

Forty-three percent of those in 
classes of the past year at North
west Nazarene College who quali
fied for certification in Idaho -have 
accepted teaching positions in Boise 
Valley. Two are teaching in Ore
gon and Washington and three oth
ers are continuing their education 
in advanced courses elsewhere.

Placements from this class are: 
Viola Ahlbom, Cloverdale school; 
Marilyn Hoidal, Fruitland; Lola 
Myers and Julia Wehb, Melba; Ma
rie Johnson, Sunnyside; Ralph 
Warfield, Meridian; Gilbert Lind, 
Lone Star; Janette Dean, Ustick; 
Stanford Wagg, Roswell; Ronald 
Weatherford, Nampa; Bob Wood
ward, Boise.

This percentage is an increase ov
er recent years. Of the graduate 
and certificate students of the last 
three years about 34 per cent have 
been absorbed in teaching positions 
in and around this community.

At Northwest Nazarene College 
students may major in either ele
mentary or secondary education or 
they may simply qualify for certi
fication along with other majors. 
Teachers, especially elementary 
WS0rcheisr*arie still “scarce; The door 
of this profession is open to young 
people with capacity and an urge 
to serve.

Speech Club Plans 
Tourneys for Year

“Resolved, That the Federal Gov
ernment Should Adopt a Permanent 
Program of Wage and Price Con
trol”, is to be the topic of debate 
that will be discussed this year by 
NNC’s speech organization, the 
Spencerian club.

Led by their debate manager, 
George Pfenninger, a debating team 
will attend numerous tournaments 
throughout this next school year.

November 19th marks the date 
of the first tournament, in which 
the debate team will compete. It 
is the Western Speech Association 
tournament at San Jose, Califor
nia. Others will be held in Spo
kane, Wash.; Moscow, ,Jdaho; Mc
Minnville, Ore.; Missoula, Mont., 
with the last on the campus of N. 
N. C. here in Nampa.

Kampus Kalendar
Sept. 28—Student-Faculty recep

tion.
Sept. 29—Last day to add new 

courses.
Oct. 4—“Yankee Clipper”—̂ Na- 

tional Assemblies program.
Oct. 5—Northwest Motorcade ar

rives (4:00 p. m.) C. H. S.- 
Greenleaf football (here, nite).

Oct. 7-14—Fall Revival with Ted 
Martin.

Formats, Bowties To Keynote 
Student-Faculty Reception Tonite

Tonight at 8:00 p. m. marks the first formal social event of the school 
year as students and faculty gather in Morrison dining hall for the 
annual Student-Faculty reception. Formals and bowties will keynote 
the occasion as new students and old are formally presented to their 
faculty.

First on the evening’s program will be the presentation of the stu
dents to the faculty members as the student couples enter during the 
processional. The main program, arranged by Mrs. Marian Johnson, 
will follow.

Master of Ceremonies Dan Jackson will introduce the speakers and 
special numbers' for the evening. Student body president, Chet Gallo
way, will give the toast to the faculty with the response returned by a 
member of the faculty. The theme for this year’s reception is being

■^kept secret until program time.
Dr. Lewis T. Corlett, president of 

the college^ will present the main 
address of the evening in accord
ance with past tradition. Also on 
the evening’s schedule are a piano 
arrangement by Joy Tink and a 
quartet number by the Crusader 
Male Quartet, composed of Bob 
Johnson, Butch Bloomquist, Quincy 
Angier and John Bullock.

Additional committee chairmen 
for the event are Charlene Smith, 
in charge of decorations; Marilyn 
McGraw, in charge of refresh
ments; Virginia Walton, in charge 
of publicity; Vaneta Maybury, in 
charge of serving and Jim Hurd,

Enrollment Totaled; I who heads the clean-up team. 
Freshmen Largest

Total college enrollment for the 
year, up to September 24, has been 
released from the registrar’s of
fice. The freshmen, with 143, are 
the school’s largest class, though 
not equaling last year’s 209.

Official records show a drop from 
last year’s enrollment with a count 
of 512 as compared with 612 for 
the 1950-51 scholastic year.

High school enrollment totals 96 
with 34 signed in the junior high, 
giving'at* g rtoa’'^dfal for all de«- 
partments of 642. This represents 
a 9% decrease from last year’s fig
ures.

Graduates ..........................  13
Seniors ............  66
Juniors...............    96
Sophs .......*........................  128
Frosh ................    148
Full-time Specials ...........  6
Bible Certificate ......   6
Part-time Specials ........... 54

J. Carkhuff Pres. 
Of Crusader Choir

Mrs. Alline Swann states that 
the choir. Which has in former years 
been known as the A Cappella 
choir, will go out under the new 
name, “Crusader ' Choir”. The 
change is due to the instrumental j

Last Friday, at the first meeting 
of the year, officers for the new 
Crusader Choir were elected. Pres
ident for ^his year is Jim Carkhuff, 
vice president, Faye Strunk, and 
secretary, Estelle Schroeder. Robe 
manager is Ivan Weatherby, with 
Jim Hurd in charge of the risers 
and Doug Peterson was elected as 
librarian.

Increase In Educational Budget Is 
Recommended By Regents Board

Annual Motorcade 
Will Visit Campus

October 5 at 4:00 p. m. has been 
set* as the time for the arrival of 
the second annual Northwest Dis
trict Motorcade.

Heading the caravan is the Rev. 
Crawford Vanderpool, who will be 
accompanied by the 155 members of 
the visiting group.

Meeting the motorcade on High
way 30 will be a N. N. C. student 
caravan. Cars participating will 
group at the college prior to their 
leaving.

Included in the plans for the en
tertainment of the group is the Col
lege High-Greenleaf football con
test scheduled for 8 p. m. at Bull
dog stadium,.

Classes Meet For 
Year’s Elections

Class meetings and elections were 
held during the chapel period last 
Monday. Senior class officers 
elected were:/ Millard Reynolds, 
president; Butch Bloomquist, stu
dent council representative; Mar
ian Johnson, secretary; Art Sulli
van, treasurer; and Daphne Mc- 
Gregory, program chairman. Fa
culty sponsors are Double E. Hill 
and Dr. Ford.

Junior class elections resulted in 
Ray MacGregory as president, 
Melvin Laws as student council rep
resentative, Earlene Tapley as sec
retary, and Prof. C. E. Taylor as 
faculty sponsor.

Dick Ivester Was chosen to head 
the Sophomores with Roger Web
er as vice president. New secre
tary is Jessie Rice and Ron John
son is the student council represen
tative.

Freshmen will be headed by Dick 
Erdman with Johnnie Olson as vice 
prexy, Lillian George as secretary 
and David Taylor as the student 
council member.

Time did not permit completing 
the elections so the remainder of 
the office holders will be elected at 
a future date.

Increase in the educational bud
get of the churches in the North
west zone was recommended by the 
Board of Regents of N. N. C. in a 
meeting held Wednesday, Sept. 19. 
The board voted on an increase of 
from two to three dollars per capita.

Dr. B. V. Seals, re-elected chair
man of the board, stated the board’s 
praise of the Administration for its 
fine Christian leadership, of Mr. 
L. Wesley Johnson and his work as 
business manager, and of the stu
dent body for its high moral char
acter.

Vice-chairman of the board Tor 
the new year is Dr. E. E. Zachary 
of Spokane. The Rev. M'elza Brown 
of Nampa was elected secretary, 
with The Rev. Alvin McQuay df 
Billings, chosen treasurer.

The new five-man board of di
rectors includes, in addition to the 
above-named, Mr. Roy Olmstead 
and The Rev. J. A. McNatt, both 
of Nampa. Finance committee ap
pointees are Mr. L. Wesley John
son, Nampa; Dr. Seals, Dr. Zach
ary, Mr. Gordoii Olson, Eugene.

Buildings and grounds committee 
members are Rev. Paul Alexander, 
Winona, Minn.; Mr. Olmstead, Rev. 
Crawford Vanderpool, Opportunity^ 
Wash.; Rev. Albert Neuschwanger, 
Nampa and Rev. Larry Bone, of 
Portland.
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KNOW “WHO’S WHO”
YOU, as a member of the student body, will soon have the'privilege of 

helping to elevate a few of your fellow-students to national honor.
YOUR voting nominates the candidates from our college for mem

bership in “Who’s Who in American Universities and Colleges,” an or
ganization of students from colleges and universities throughout this 
nation.

Students are chosen for their outstanding abilities and achievements 
in the fields of Scholarship, Leadership and Citizenship. Students who 
become life-members of the organization have the privilege o i receiving 
recommendation and records from the organization upon request. High
er scholastic honor than this is rarely, if ever, attained by a college 
student.

YOUR school spirit and sense of fair play challenges you to elect, for 
N. N. C.’s quota, the nine candidates who rate highest in scholarship, in 
leadership and cooperation in educational and extra-currigular activities, 
in general citizenship, and in their promise of future usefulness.

Let each of YOU accept YOUR personal responsibility by voting for 
the ones most qualified for this honor.

THE BIG 
SPLASH

President’s Message
By Dr. Lewis T. Corlett

The Deans Speak
By Dean Mack

Morrison and Hadley Hall, the 
girls’ dormitories on the campus, 
are now in full swing. We realize 
that college is not all class-room ac
tivity, but that there is the dorm
itory life which is the home life dur
ing the year. Here in the dormitor
ies the girls are made to feel that 
this is their home, a place where 
strain is removed, and younger ones 
as well as seniors share their hap
py or not-so-happy times together.

Dormitories came to life early in 
September. During the first week 
a few girls came in—putting into 
life utilities which had been dor
mant. Then the rush started. All 
hours both night and day, girls 
were coming in with trunks, boxes, 
and luggage (all but the kitchen 
sink). Pop Mack, who is supposed 
to be called College Church assist
ant pastor, spent much time strug
gling with trunks and boxes and 
fulfilling many “man” calls.

With all of this continuing, grow
ing pains became more evident. Not 

.‘S'aW'girls at f im  were happy as“t8- 
their room arrangement—some had 
to give up chosen rooms—some had 
to be shifted to other quarters. Af
ter awhile, however, things smooth
ed out and now everyone is quite 
happy.

Chapman Hall enters into the 
picture (wonder why?). But the 
boys seem to be interested in dorm
itory life, too. Quite a few fel
lows show up from time to time, 
according to schedules and as rules 
permit. The parlors are now open 
to couples during S. P. hours. As 
to the permanent parlor policy it 
will be determined by the actions of 
those couples who use it this year.

Now that excitement of beginning 
is past there will be the steady rou
tine of college life. But the fine 
attitude of all dormitory girls 
makes me confident to predict that 
the year will be a most happy and 
harmonious one.

By Dean Taylor

One of the outstanding privileges 
of college life is that of residing in 
a campus dormitory and participat
ing in Christian comradeship with 
fellow residents. In the dormitor
ies of NNC one may develop prop
erly into the fUir stature of a gen
uine Christian lady or gentleman.

It is here that good qualities of 
leadership are cultivated and re
fined; it is here that one realizes 
distinctly the value, and importance 
of sincere cooperation; it is here 
that one learns to discard childish 
tendencies as new adjustments are 
made and responsibilities are ac
cepted. Certainly no better oppor
tunity can be afforded one for the 
development of every area of per
sonality than in the dormitory of a 
holiness school.

In the way of spiritual activity, 
regular dorm prayer meetings will 
be held consistently during the 
week. On the rotation basis, every 
Christian resident will have the op
portunity to lead one of these pray
er meetings. The Hall will also 
work in close liason with the Christ
ian Workers Band so that the min
isterial students and those who sing

with Ducky Drear
Listen, my children and you shall 

hear of the midsummer-night’s 
dream of Ducky Drear;

I dreamed I was standing on the 
bank of that well-known pool, 
that’s known to us all as the 
married-folks’ school.

I dived down so fast I couldn’t  tell 
whom I met, but it looked like 
Carlyle Dean and his sweet Jan- 
nette.

As I came to the top my breath 
came in hard, and there laughing 
at me was Marie Lindsley-Rinard.

I started searching (in vain) for 
someone who was single (with 
married folk somehow, I hate to 
mingle).

I spied Bev Bailey, for company 
still itchin’, but it seems she is 
now Mrs. Lewis Kitchin.

I swam around for awhile (still no 
one to talk with) and the next 
couple was Charlene Olsen and 
husband, Keith Smith.

I knew then I was out of my ele
ment and category, cause there 
hand in hand came Daphne Wells, 
and Ray MacGregory.

And another Wells soon came into 
sight, Chester Wells and Marion 
Bradfield Who took the fatal step 
one night.

And following them Pauline Hast
ings and Dan Jackson, Norma 
Montgomery a n d  Donald Mes- 
man—

And more Donalds there were yet 
to come—Ethel and Don Fuller, 
Don Fowler and Naomi Duncan.

i t  seemed that dark place was no 
spot for me — another married 
couple—Elfrieda Moline and Del- 
mar Free,

And I saw one more couple before 
I left in a huff—that was Loa 
Mockler and Marion Woodruff,

Well) my alaTrif ^hgled aft<
I woke from that horror, and 
found that it was time for an
other school year.

Just to think of it makes my nerves 
jump and tingle, oh, well, at the 
end of the school year I’ll prob
ably still be single.

Well, couples will come and couples 
will go, and I’ve got to be splash- 
in’ along—

Ducky Drear.

Each school year at N. N. C. is a time of enjoyment and enrichment 
of character. The administration welcomes each student to this pro
gram. We are thankful to God and to the people for the splendid en
rollment that we have this year. We are rejoicing over the marvelous 
spirit that prevails in classroom and public service.

In the midst of chaos and war, this is a haven of peace. This year 
each one of you Can find the secret of successful Christian liying and of 
useful serviced God is answering prayer for us and we invite you to 
get the most out of the school activities.

The student who participates in the general activities of the college 
is the one who gets the greatest benefits. Education is more than class
room learning; it is the developing of a spirit of cooperation in group 
relationships and institutional objectives. Personally, I invite each one 
of you new students to take an active part in the extra curricular pro
gram as you will find it very helpful in all phases of. development. I 
challenge every one of you to make this the best year spiritually that 
N. N. C. has ever known.

We are facing some critical financial problems, but God is able and if 
we keep the spiritual atmosphere up, God can answer prayer for us in 
every area; so let us together make this the greatest year of spiritual 
development and enrichment for all of us.

and play will have greater oppor
tunity to develop their talents.

I have been deeply impressed by 
the wonderful spirit of cooperation 
which characterizes the residents 
of our dormitories this year. 
These are indeed golden days for 
each of our students. As we keep 
Christ the center of each hall, we 
can all anticipate a great year to
gether and affirm that “life can be 
beautiful”—even in a college dorm
itory.

A T no one needs to fall. Overcoming
A yU d T v f  X AV/i.1 power can be found in the secret

place of prayer. There is power 
^  ^  ”  • • • meet every temptation if we will

By David Taylor but pray.
“The effectual, fervent prayer of Trials undoubtedly will face some 

a righteous man availeth much.” this year. Possibly sickness will 
(James 5:16). come. There may be serious fi-

Jesus Christ placed a great em- nancial loss that a few will be call- 
phasis on prayer. Many times He ed upon to face. Whatever the 
strongly urged His followers to trial may be God is able to see us 
pray. When Christ was agonizing through. Prayer brings victory 
in the Garden of Gethsemane He and drives the clouds away. Pray 
said to His disciples, “. . . pray, when trials come, 
lest ye enter into temptation.” The May everyone covet before God 
reason Christ so many times stres- at the start of this school year that 
sed prayer was because He knew first things will be kept first. Let 
the power that comes from prayer, ns not get so busy with secondary 

Today, many years later, prayer things that we fail to pray. With- 
is power. When the weakest saint out prayer one finds defeat. With 
falls to his knees in supplication to prayer one finds victory. Prayer 
God he unleashes all the power of jg power!
heaven on his behalf. ______________ ,

Many of us throughout this year 
will encounter manifold tempta- Policeman: “How did ■ the acci- 
fionjijj:.- 'The devil will meet us gt VioppoTi?”
neariyevery corner and bring us Carl: “My wife fell asleep in tne  . 
face to face with temptation. But back seat.”
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Vacancies Seen In 
Basketball Lineup

The biggest question mark in 
recent years is noted in NNC’s 
sports outlook for the coming sea
son. A survey of lettermen who 
have returned reveals numerous va
cancies in all of NNC’s four inter
collegiate sports.

In basketball, Coach Monte Lee 
will have to replace five letter-win
ners, threfe of them starters. Only 
regulars back are Millard Reynolds 
and Carlyle Dean. Other veterans 
include forwards Skip Wilcox and 
Lloyd Hubbard and guards Myron 
Finkbeiner and Curt Beukelman.

Toughest job will be to fill va
cancies left by Merl lies, Ralph 
Unger and Woody Beukelman.

In addition to newcomers, several 
junior varsity lads may step up. 
Outstanding candidates from the 
Jayvees include George Fritch, 
Clarence Olson and Herb Geller.

Track and baseball, although still 
a long way off, were hit hard by 
graduation. Millard Reynolds, the 
one man track team, will form the 
nucleus of NNC’s potent cinder 
squad. Other lettermen include 
Jim Frazier, Roger Marks, Jim 
Lais, Bob Burkhart, Carlyle Dean, 
Bill Miller and Bruce Koemer.

On the diamond, Reynolds, who 
belted the ball for better than a 
.400 average with Nampa’s semi- 
pro Clippers this summer, will be 
the key. man. Veterans include 
catchers Skip Wilcox, Lauren Sand
ers and Dick Ivester; infielders 
Bill Richards, Curt Beukelman and 
Herb Geller; outfielder Jim Lais, 
and pitchers Carlyle Dean and Rod 
Newman.

Tennis, NNC’s newest sport, was 
the hardest hit. The shoes of 
Player - Coach Francis Sutherland 
will be hard to fill. Returnees in
clude Myron Finkbeiner, Georgy 
Mowry and Merv Gale.

Our opinions become fixed at the 
point where we stop thinking.

E X P E R T
SHOE REPAIR 

SERVICE
SHOE SHINE 
EQUIPMENT

P A R S O N ’S
SHOE SHOP

Main Street

For Tailored, 
Personal Stationery 

- see -
Joe Pennington

Chapman Hall

Trojan Talk
By C. H. S. Journalism Class

TROJANS WIN
College High’s mighty “eight” 

rolled out a 12-0 grid victory over 
St. Teresa of Boise in their first 
scheduled game of the season.

Bud Bowl starred in the back- 
field, scoring both touchdowns and 
carrying the ball for a total of 102 
yards.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

Oct. 5—Greenleaf (here, night). 
Oct. 13—McCall-Donnelly (there) 
Oct. 19—Greenleaf (there).
Oct. 26—St. Teresa (here, night). 
Nov. 2—Cascade (there).
Nov. 10—New Meadows (here).

PEP CLUB
Pep club officers for the year are 

Gladys Fred, president; Jo Hutch
inson, vice president; Jo Ann Gause, 
secretary; Eleanor Gustin, treas
urer; Joyce Harper, program chair
man; Geraldine Wright, selling 
chairman, and Neva Thompson and 
June Loveall, social chairmen.
YELL LEADERS

Leading the C. H. S. cheering 
section this year will be Lorrie 
Mack, from Portland, Oregon; Phyl
lis Green from Areata, Calif., and 
Velma Pool who attended C. H. S. 
last year.

SCHOOL PARTY
“Let’s Get Acquainted” was the 

theme of the first all-High School 
party held in Morrison dining hall 
Thursday evening. Sept. 27. Phil 
Cole was general chairman for the 
event which featured class competi
tion in percentage of attendance 
present.

SENIORS 
Thirty seniors opened their year 

at College High with a class break
fast at the De^/ey Palace hotel on

JUNIORS
Members of the Junior class prê  

pared and presented a broadcast 
for station KROK based on a unit 
which they are studying in Amer
ican literature.
SOPHOMORE-FRESHMAN

The Sophomore and Freshman 
classes are preparing for the tra 
ditional flag night activities.
FACULTY STRENGTHENED

Mrs. Olive Sharp, commercial 
teacher, came to College High from 
the Nampa Business College where 
she has been an instructor.

Prof. .Roy Knight, Spanish and 
Choir, comes to College High from 
George Fox College at Newberg, 
Oregon.

Lawrence Lancaster, former in
structor at Nampa Junior high 
School, is teaching junior high sub
jects, and mechanical drawing in 
College High.

Year Begins With 
Acquaintance Party

Cookies and soft drinks marked 
the end of the annual Get-Acquaint
ed party and the beginning of an
other school year. Those attend
ing the party in the gym were giv
en name and address tags to help 
in their identification and divided 
into five groups for the playing of 
games.

Student Body President Chet Gal
loway, in charge of the evening’s 
activities, was assisted by Freda 
Worth, chairman -of refreshment 
committee and Dick Ivester, Con
nie Mitchell, Gordy Belzer, Pat 
Wilkes and Bob Burkhart, group 
leaders.

Variety Program 
Displays Talent

student musicians were featured 
in the annual Talent Night pro
gram recently. Vocal numbers in
cluded solos by Mrs. Eunice Bull
ock and Butch Bloomquist, a la
dies’ trio by Ginny Poplin, Pat Ro
berson and Donna Jean Maxwell, 
and a male quartet made up of Bob 
Johnson, Butch Bloomquist, Quincy 
Angier and John Bullock.

Special numbers consisted of a 
number on the vibraharp by June 
Loveall, accompanied by Pat Bo
hannon; a violin number by Velta 
Jones; a piano solo by T. C. Leckie 
and a number on the organ by Mrs. 
Alline Swann, accompanied by Mrs. 
Marion Johnson.

Also on the program was a chalk 
drawing presented by Prof. A. J. 
Finkbeiner, head of the Art depart
ment. Mrs. Marian Johnson was 
program announcer for the evening.

Realtor: “Now here’s a beauti
ful home dveHodkiTig thfr lake.”--.—  

Buyer: “Where’s the lake?” 
Realtor: “That’s what we’re over

looking.” —Tiger.

N A M P  A^S
ART CENTER
IS THE PLACE

BOOKS - ART SUPPLIES
Remember:

We Meet All Competition 
Our Services are the Best

The Place to Meet 
Your Fellow Students

Tub
Thumping
By Lilburn Wesche

Lettermen’s Club 
To Meet Wednesday

Maestro Monty Lee wrung out 
his well-soaked crying towel a cou
ple of days ago and, between wails, 
sobs, tears and an occasional bel
low, proceeded to unfold one of the 
saddest stories he has spun in a 
long time. Our ears rang with 
alarm, and sympathy welled within 
as he recited to us the lengthening 
“list of the lost” as far as his bas
ketball warriors are concerned.

“I don’t mind when my boys grad
uate,” he wailed, “because, after all, 
the law of averages says that after 
so many years a guy’s gotta either 
leave or join the maintenance crew, 
but when they just don’t come back 
. . .” An outburst of tears echoed 
through the halls of the Canyon 
county jail (it’s escape proof) 
where LaMont was sitting out an
other parking meter fine.

On the wall above his head 
hung a huge photo of Gen. Mac- 
Arthur, flanked by a picture of 
Merl lies. Inscribed on the Gen
eral’s portrait was that famous 
statement, “I shall return.” The 
inscription on the other photo 
was slightly different. It read, 
“Who’s kidding who?”
Monty pulled out a handkerchief, 

wiped the tears away .and for the 
fourteenth time that day played his 
favorite popular recording, “The 
old gray hairs—they ain’t  where 
they used to be.”

Decision of lies, a junior, to re
main out of school leaves a va
cancy which will be difficult to 
fill. lies was probably NNC’s 
most outstanding eager since 
John Cramer, and with only a 
handful of lettermen back, fill-

A meeting of all last year’s let
termen will be held for the purpose 
of designing appropriate welcom
ing ceremonies for those earning 
a letter last year in basketball, 
baseball and track. No N Club 
member should miss this confer
ence. No one who is not a mem
ber of N Club will be admitted. The 
time is Oct. 3, the place, room 11, 
Ad. building.

ing his spot may prove almost im
possible.

SPORT GLANCES 
College High, according to pre

season indications, may have the 
best eight-man grid team in South
western Idaho. Watch for Elmore’s 
boys to really roll, especially after 
a couple of games’ experience.

The SLA boys, with Vince See
ly and Carl Bryson to do the 
hurling, look like the team to beat 
in softball. Slowballer Russ Mil
ler might hurl the ADPs into con
tention while the Olys once again 
will possess the top hitters. As 
for girls softball, we quit trying 
to pick that winner many seasons 
ago—it’s too dangerous.

Shelton & Diggs
BARBER SHOP

WE CATER 

to

COLLEGE STUDENTS

12th Ave. between Main & 2nd

— MEET YOUR FRIENDS
at the most popular drive-in in Nampa

TOOT & TELL
On Highway 30

NAMPA DRUG CENTER

Complete Line of Drug Needs 
Friendly, Efficient Service

Phone 6-7311

Special 10% Discount to Students and Faculty Saturday, on-

STAINLESS STEEL WATCHBANDS 
Only $2.00 - plus tax

17-JEWEL, SHOCKPROOF, WATERPROOF, DUSTPROOF, only
ALSO BINOCULARS

ELECTRIC RAZORS 
$25.50 and up

s
< ^  Precision Watch and Electric Razor Repairing

$19.95

J e w e l r y
ACROSS FROM WESTERN’S

1219 2nd St. So.

★  We Carry 
Men*s Shoes

When That 
“New Look”

WEARS OFF LIKE THIS

SEE US TODAY!

S C H M I T T
SHOE SHOP

Phone 6-7212 for Pick-up and 
Delivery
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Dr. DuBois Talks 
In Initial Chapel

Dr. DuBois, general secretary of 
the N. Y ., P. S.̂  spoke in the first 
scheduled chapel service of the 
year. “Remember Your Name” 
was the subject of his speech pre
sented to the students and faculty 
of N. N. C.

Traditional emphasis on home 
states and home countries of the 
attending students preceded Dr. Du
Bois’ speech in-this first assembly.

Summer Vacation 
Spent in School

Advanced courses of study were 
undertaken by a number of N. N. 
C.’s faculty members during the 
summer months.

Enrolled at the University of 
Idaho were Ruth Long, Dorothy

Terry Yoda Speaks 
To Mission Band

Foreign Missions Band held their 
first meeting of the year in the 
basement of College Church. The 
meeting began with the election of 
officers, followed by Terry Yoda, 
the speaker of the afternoon.

President for this year is Bob 
Burkhart and vice president is Bob 
Calkins. Secretary-treasurer, June 
Loveall, is also the new pianist. 
Connie Mitchell is in charge of the 
publicity.

Long, Double E. Hill, Margaret 
Wilkes, Elaine Carlson and LaMont 
Lee.

Miss Naomi Bolerjack returned 
to the National University of Mex
ico; Mrs. Olive Briggs to the Uni
versity of Washington; and Mrs. 
Rose Voget to Washington State 
college. Miss Audrey Spurbeck at
tended the Art Institute in Chicago.

Fresheree Starts 
Year for Frosh

Prof. A. J. Finkbeiner officiated 
as the master of ceremonies for the 
annual Fresheree this fall. The 
program, held in the chapel, in
cluded choruses, prayer, and a con
test between Washington and Ore
gon states. Two girls from Wash
ington were pitted against two Ore
gonian fellows in an endeavor to 
reveal each one’s knowledge of N. 
N. C.

Following the program the new 
students were served doughnuts 
and pineapple juice in the dining 
hall.

Oasis Staff Meets; 
Marks Year’s Plans

Editor Roger Marks chose his 
staff to assist him in the produc
tion of the ’51-’52 Oasis. Assistant 
editor is Ivan Weatherby, business 
manager is Ray Bolerjack, and lit
erary editor, Dave Cook. Arthur 
Sullivan was chosen as Art editor 
and Veneta Mabury as makeup ed
itor.

Staff members include Imogene 
Harris, Bev Woodbeck, Lois Tracy, 
Darlene Bradley, Leah Ann O’Neil, 
Ron Johnson, Margaret Starnes, 
Barbara Wilson, George Mowry, 
Frank Deffries, George Pfenninger, 
Lilburn Wesche, Jane Roberts, John 
Rankin, Sam Scammon and Earl- 
ene Tapley.

Home Ec Club 
Chooses Officers

Under the direction of President 
Leah Goebel, the Home Economics 
club begins a year of activity to
morrow night. The Home Econo
mics' dab^-wiH be the scene of a 
Get-Acquainted party for all mem
bers and those interested in joining.

Other officers for this year are: 
Vice president, Mary A. Renschler; 
secretary, Doris Holmes; treasurer, 
Virginia Philips, and De Lois Trav- 
illion will act as program chair
man with Donna Holmes taking the 
publicity job. Pat Robertson and 
Bonnie McGraw are sales chairmen.

S T U D E N T

Headquarters
-  fo r  -

Head-Clippers
Shave - Haircut - Massage

★

TRIANGLE
BARBER SHOP

516 Roosevelt
I

Dry Cleaning 
Pressing 

Repairs
Alterations

WELCOME 
BACK TO SCHOOL

MA C Y  
Cleaners - Tailors

College Agent:
RAYE WOOLBRIGHT

16 Wall St. Ph. 6-6331

*1 don't cor* H you ARE havlna on extra heavy run over there

SKIP STIVERS SPORT SHOP
GIRLS’ and MEN’S GYM SHORTS 

WARM-UP CLOTHING 
BASKETBALL and TENNIS SHOES

Phone 6-1631

/
“Our Job Is to Keep Your Car Motoring”

EXPERT SERVICE

L e e  & R o d ’ s 

V E L T E X  S E R V I C E

Washing Lubrication
Tire Repair Batteries

OLD N. N. C. STUDENTS

Dial 6-6581 Corner 16th Ave. & 2nd St. So.

•ffcoPt |tftt IIm way dia coma fat last fall, and I novor dM sm  fa«r fat onyttilng 
'eept them leant."

Welcome to Old Friends 
Special Invitation to New Students

Featuring the Finest in Young 
Men’s Apparel

STRADVARI SHIRTS BOSTONIAN SHOES
DAY’S CORDS ESQUIRE SOX ^

CAPPS CLOTHES LA JOLLA SLACKS^

COLUMBIA KNIT & CATALINA SWEATERS

1309 1st St. So. Dial 6-5511
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PENNY WISE PHOTO DEPT
- presents

FuM:ClioidL
or ALL 35MM

For brilliant color slides o r sparkling black-and-white snaps . . .  
Argus C3 is America’s all-time favorite. It has the features 
camera-fans want most: coupled range-finder to help avoid out- 
of-focus pictures, fast f:3.5 lens for all-weather picture-taking, 
plug-in flash for indoor snaps, and high speed 1/300 shutter for 
action pictures. M ore people want i t . . .  m ore people buy Argus 
C3 than any other fin . 3Smm. camera. ^

Cnnplett with can and flash wK $69.50

Drop in and see our complete line of still and movie 
Cameras and Equipment

Phone 6-2111
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